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Welcome to Summer!
The season of Pentecost invites us to dwell in the outpouring of God's Spirit on all God's
people, and we do so with unabashed joy in celebration of Black liberation at Juneteenth
and PRIDE with our LGBTQIA+ siblings.
As we exit June, we're diving fully into Summer at Redeemer with our entire campus -- from
Redeemer Church to RCFL to Venture North, Milda's Cafe, The Living Room, and our
Community Garden & Bread Oven -- teeming with celebratory life! We're welcoming
neighbors to God's table to share weekly meals, play games, grow food, ride freshly
derviced bikes, and enjoy each other's company as we plant and tend seeds in Harrison and
North Minneapolis for the year to come! Join us!
Image: PK throws a party during the children's sermon on Pentecost Sunday
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Getting Proximate
newsnotes from senior pastor Kelly Chatman
But Ruth said, “Do not press me to leave you or to turn back
from following you! Where you go, I will go; where you lodge,
I will lodge; your people shall be my people, and your God my
God." (Ruth 1:16)
There was a moment during the Democratic debate when
candidate Senator Kamala Harris turned to candidate Joe Biden
and began recounting a story about a five-year-old girl who rode
the bus to school during the earliest days of school
desegregation. Then Kamala Harris stated these words: “That little
girl was me.” At that moment Joe Biden’s head turned toward
Kamala Harris. She had his attention.
Bryan Stevenson is an attorney and author of the book Just Mercy.
Stevenson has dedicated his life to civil rights and prison reform,
and he talks about the power of getting “proximate” to suffering
in order to deepen understanding. When we get close enough to people and suffering, God tends to get
our attention. People become more than statistics, problems, and points to make in an argument when
they have a face, name, and story we can relate to. Don’t get me wrong, by no means am I suggesting that
we like it or the circumstance. In fact, disagreement may well be the outcome but we'll remember we
are all a part of God’s global family. The mistakes we make in life do not separate us from God’s love.
Sunday morning during worship there is the time in the service when the pastor says the words, “The
Peace of the Lord Be with You All" and the congregation is invited to turn to their brothers and sisters
exchange “God’s Peace" with each other. This is the moment in the service where we are invited to put a
face on God, to get “proximate." But it does not end there because as the forgiven and redeemed people
of God we are also called and challenged. We leave our worship to enter back into a word and put a face
on people who may be made faceless because of their gender, social status, race, sexual orientation, or
mistakes they may have made in life.
So here is an invitation for you: At Redeemer we host a weekly cookout in the open space behind the
church. The cookouts happen each Wednesday during the month of July and conclude the 21st of August
when we celebrate our annual block party. Our first cookout on June 26th was hosted by our partners
from Calvary in Golden Valley when we hosted approximately 100 neighborhood residents and
congregation participants. There were children, youth, young and older adults. There was basketball,
music, and engaging conversation. The weather was amazing -- that was my assignment!
This is the gift through which I believe God is blessing and using Redeemer: to bring people together.
God is blessing us through the power of getting “proximate” to suffering and deepen understanding.
I look forward to seeing your face at worship, the cookouts, and wherever life may take us this month.
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Pondering
with Associate Pastor Babette Chatman
"Examine yourselves to see whether you are living in the faith. Test
yourselves. Do you not realize that Jesus Christ is in you?—unless, indeed,
you fail to meet the test! I hope you will find out that we have not failed.
But we pray to God that you may not do anything wrong—not that we may
appear to have met the test, but that you may do what is right, though we
may seem to have failed. For we cannot do anything against the truth, but
only for the truth. For we rejoice when we are weak and you are strong.
This is what we pray for, that you may become perfect. So I write these
things while I am away from you, so that when I come, I may not have to be
severe in using the authority that the Lord has given me for building up
and not for tearing down. (2 Corinthians 13:5-10)
I came across an article on learning by testing yourself.

I think this is what Paul was talking about to the Corinthians:
“Ideally, you start with some learning experience. Perhaps you go to a lecture or read an article. Then,
rather than just looking over the material again some time later, actually give yourself a test. Ask
yourself questions about the material you are learning and try to formulate your own answer. When you
are tested on that material again later, your performance will be better than if you just looked the
material over again and thought about it.
The harder the test, the bigger the advantage of studying by testing over studying in the In order for
studying by testing to be effective, though, it is important that you actually remember the information
that you're studying. When you test yourself, you are asking yourself questions about the material. The
testing effect works because you successfully get to the information in memory, and that makes the
memories stronger and easier to retrieve later.
Putting this all together, then, when you have to learn something … you must be active about it. Don't
read new material passively or just listen to someone give a lecture. Instead, after you are exposed to
something, test yourself on it. It takes some effort to succeed at a test you give yourself, but that effort
will be rewarded down the line”
Believer, don't just study the Word. Test yourself:

What are some ways that you imagine testing yourself to see if Jesus Christ is in you?
What does living in the faith look like in our world today?
When you see children being detail or held in concentration camps, what is being testing on the inside of you?
Do you see God in the marginalized, the racialized, the Central Park 5, Dylan Roof?
How can you test yourself before God in relation to the immigrant, the alien, the other?

Paul’s words ring loud today, an invitation to “examine” ourselves.
And by the grace of God we will!
I invite you to email me and enter the conversation: bchatman@redeemermpls.org
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Baptism at Redeemer!

Since Easter Sunday, Pastors Kelly and Babette are overjoyed to have baptized seven of
God's Beloved into God's and Redeemer's family! Together we celebrate and welcome
Langston Odysseus Thomas Lockett
Lawson Maurice Lockett
Myles Thomas Harrison
Charles Orion Loera
Jenna Ann Demos
Adalene Mae Nicolette Demos
Dominic James Demos
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As our Seeing White journeys through Robin DiAngelo's book White Fragility and digs into how whiteness affects us and
our faith, we've reflected deeply on what whiteness is and means. This month, Dr. Robin Bell has offered the following
original poem for our mutual reflection and edification. All emphases are the author's.

Have You Met Whiteness?(c) 2019 RBell
To begin where I am . . .
Whiteness as a voice in my mind and body, experience
Whiteness is a mind over body in our society
So, I might as well . . . learn, listen, and look around
Again, look around whiteness is like a calm before
a violent storm, a power of conquest within
I doubt if this storm will ever pass
Unless we change the history of our past, facts

our human family

Whiteness is a classified name
There is power in a name
To call out whiteness . . .
is to call out a theological problem in color game
is to summon the storm . . .
In the beginning settlers, aka terrorists came
and organized this game
They gave a name to a particular space
America...where somebody's god shed grace
to choose whiteness rather than rule of law
How is that working out for US citizens . . . ?
Faith and reason came together with a racialized and wretched imagination
religious game is born . . . a peculiar Christian American
Re-presents whiteness as god
A slave holder's religion...
For those who believe white is right
I do not wish to summon something as awful as whiteness
Yet, to name it is to have power over it . . .
Whiteness is a peculiar storm
A storm like an angry animal with rabies . . .
Have you met whiteness this week?
Look around it always shows up underneath
a pre-text woven in conn-text of meaning and meaninglessness
infecting anyone who believes

Whiteness shows up in many places in spaces

most regularly on Sunday mornings, social de -formation
Another name for whiteness, often referred to as school and higher education
Aka ideology, the dirty little secret... that calm before the storm
Name it, muzzle it, and let's see what we can re-create . . .
Hmm unbecoming white and becoming white without

Whiteness . . .
Look around there are many ways to be white and intersect with whiteness
Hmm, I wonder what the immigrant and refugee JC would de-construct . . . if he met whiteness?
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Financial Update

Mike Tarras - Council Treasurer
612.231.8323 | mtarras@gmail.com

“For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.” 2 Timothy 6:10 (ESV)
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At times in our lives God sets a challenge before us. Our faith ensures that these challenges are never too
much for us to overcome.
The summer doldrums. In a recent meeting I was asked if things slow down at Redeemer in the summer.
Serving in a role with direct access to information that correlates directly to our weekly attendance, I had
to say yes. But behind the scenes, I can assure you our council is working hard in this period to plan for the
future. We must take advantage of this time to tackle all the challenges placed before us as time we have
been granted in faith.

This Month at Redeemer:
Northside Youth Association // Sunday Funday: Every Sunday, 1pm - 4pm at Venture North
(all youth ages 6 to 19 welcome)
Northside Hangouts: Every Tuesday & Thursday, 11am - 3pm at The Living Room
Tuesday Night Softball // Every Tuesday evening At Bryn Mawr Meadows Park (see website for game times)
Wednesday Night Cookouts // Every Wednesday evening, 6pm - 8pm in Redeemer's Backyard
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Cora Iverson, Youth
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Senior Pastor: Kelly Chatman
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Office Administrator: Amy Koopman
Music Ministry: Kent Goodroad
Alyssa Schwitzer
Traiveon Dunlap
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Join Us!
S U N D A Y S M O R N I N G S:
PRAYER & PRAISE @ 10AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30AM
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY 9AM-4PM
FRIDAY 9AM-12 NOON

RCFL Staff and Neighbors dance together at our first Wednesday
Night Cookout of the season on June 26th!
Bring your family, friends, and neighbors and join us all summer long
for Wednesday cookouts from 6-8pm!

